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The Barnacle
North Shore on the Magothy
North Shore’s Website
www.northshoreaa.com Check it out!

Paper copies of The Barnacle,
for residents who do not have the
Internet, are in a box attached to the
PARK sign
by the boat ramp.

Community Calendar
Wednesday, June 1
Boat ramp lock changes. See Brian
Ferguson for a new key.
Tuesday, June 7th
Board Meeting, 7pm
Home of Bonnie Howatt
Saturday, June 18th
Family Day, 2pm
Community Beach
Thursday, June 23
Greater Pasadena Council, 7:30pm
Police Station
July 27-29
Dumpsters
Community Beach
Friday, July 29
Garden Club Luau
Community Beach

.

Easter E" Hunters of North Shore
The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors
for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any submissions for
the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@verizon.net. The deadline for submissions is always the
Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send your camera-ready
artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North Shore
Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details, 443-690-2960.
Amy Bartholomee, Editor
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May 4, 2011
MINUTES FOR NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION
Board Members Present: Brian Ferguson, Sarah Ann Parsons, Rae Regula, Robin Gearhart-Sayler,
Phil Gerber, Lois Warner, Bonnie Howatt, Jennifer King, Roberta Watts, Jennifer Harris, Marty
Gavin, Cris Imle.
Guests: Ted Tepper, Jackie Tepper.
The meeting was called to order by Lois Warner at 7:15 PM at the home of Robin Gearhart-Sayler.
A motion was made to approve the minutes from the April 5, 2011 meeting. Motion approved by
Rae Regula, seconded by Jennifer Harris . All were in favor, motion carried.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS:
Treasurer: Bonnie Howatt reported that we had over $9300 in receipts from membership, pier and
beach rental. Expenses of $2200 included quarterly liability insurance.
NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION - APRIL 2011
TREASURER'S REPORT - at 4/30/11
General Fund Balance at 3/31/11

$

7,931

Revenues:
Membership Dues
Pier Dues
Beach Rental
Interest Income

6,000
3,252
50
4

Total Revenues

9,306

Expenses:
BGE - Marina
BGE - Beach
Garden Club - garden spot supplies
Beach repairs & maintenance
Grass cutting
Porta-pots
Insurance - liability (qtly)
Entertainment - Easter
Membership - mailing expense
Board - administrative expense
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96
20
95
349
357
198
907
16
86
49
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Barnacle printing

13

Total Expenses

(2,186)

General Fund Balance @ 4/30/11

$

15,051

Capital Fund Balance @ 12/31/10

$

15,409

Interest Income (Jan - December 2011)

Capital Fund Balance @ 4/30/11

81

$

15,490

Membership: Phil Gerber reported that 94 households have paid out of 196. He will send out a
second notice at the beginning of June. Phil will have the membership form online in the future to help
alleviate the postage expense of over $80. There was a request to update the North Shore Map on the
website.
Park: Rae Regula reported that the park is in good shape (weeding and cleanup of litter a constant).
Marty Gavin repaired the broken swing. Jennifer King got new basketball nets which will be installed
on cleanup day. May 14th is cleanup day and we will be painting new lines on the basketball court and
dismantling the jungle-gym as well as general clean-up. All community members are encouraged to
attend (bring tools please).
Pier: Brian Ferguson reported that there will be a new lock at the boat ramp on June 1. Brian
motioned that he order 100 engravable keys at a charge of $25 per key. Motion approved by Marty
Gavin, seconded by Phil Gerber. All were in favor, motion carried.
Keys will be available to all boaters for a $25 fee (same price as the previous ramp keys). He will have
them with him at cleanup day (May 14th). Cleanup day will entail repairing small blowout at the
retaining wall, fixing a finger pier, replacing miscellaneous boards from piers, adding dirt or gravel to
new bulkhead area. Ted Tepper recommended filter cloth and a couple inches of CR6 gravel. He
suggested A1 Septic give us an estimate. Brian is working with the Pier Committee on the Pier Rules
sign that will be posted near the shed. There are currently 20 paid slipholders. A second notice will go
out at week’s end.
Entertainment: Family Day and July 4th are coming up! Family Day is on June 18th. The Board
supplies grilled hamburgers and hotdogs, all are invited and asked to bring a dish. There will be games
and DJ Ben Wisthoff.
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Anyone interested in volunteering for these and other entertainment events, PLEASE email Jennifer
King at: huffking@verizon.net Thank you!
Beach: Marty Gavin reported that Liz Hancock donated a load of dirt for the ramp at the beach
(Thanks, Liz!). The port-o-potties have been delivered from Handy Johns. Thank you to Tyler Larbig
and Anthony Anello for their help off-loading lumber for beach picnic table repairs. Community
members can now find the beach contract online at www.northshoreaa.com. Those planning a function
at the beach should print a copy, fill it in, sign it and deliver the contract to Marty Gavin at 420 Park
Creek Court (on Park Creek Road across from Trails End Road).
Roads and Zoning: Jennifer Harris reported that many neighbors have been removing trees without
submitting paperwork to the board. She has composed a reminder letter and has volunteered to deliver
the letter with a copy of the covenants and Request for Improvement form to each resident of North
Shore on the Magothy.
The Teppers applied to remove two sheds from the property at 377 Edgewater Road and replace it with a
single shed. Jennifer Harris motioned to approve the shed relocations, Lois Warner approved the motion
and Phil Gerber seconded. All were in favor, motion carried.
Garden Club: Sarah Anne Parsons reported that she has made a survey for the Dinner Dance, handed it
out to the board members and will review the feedback.
The Garden Club would like to especially thank the merchants and residents for their generous
donations for the raffles. Thanks to West Marine, All Things Country, Quick Lube, Homestead Gardens,
Robin Sayler and Dee Feehley for donating to the baskets. Also, thanks to the Garden Club and the
Board for their wine donations. If I have forgotten anyone, please let me know as we want to include
everyone who supports us.
Sarah Ann also thanks the Garden Club Members who work so hard to maintain the neighborhood
public gardens. Special thanks to Robin Sayler, Rae Regula, Cris Imle, Roberta Watts, Lani Cochran,
Brenda Deremer, Shelvy Snead and Sarah Jenkins. The Entrance looks great with new plantings and
mulch. The Mountain Road sign is coming along. Many suggestions were discussed about long term
plantings that would require minimal maintenance. Our continued thanks to the Baileys for use of their
water (and electric!) at the Entrance garden.
Roberta Watts is working with the county to find out what is possible for the woods that flank North
Shore road.
Plans are moving forward for the Luau party that will be on July 29th at the community beach and the
Christmas Open House in December. These events are very well attended, and remain free to all
community members and their guests. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Finally, the next meeting will be a garden tour at 6:30 PM at the home of Jeanne Brush, (470
Edgewater Road) followed by a 7 PM tour and meeting at the home of Cris Imle (469 Edgewater
Road). All are invited to learn some tricks about gardening and water management in this
neighborhood!
Welcome: Cris Imle reported that she has 3 new neighbors to welcome. She will visit them with a
packet of information about the county and the neighborhood, along with 2 tickets to the Community
Crab Feast.
Greater Pasadena Council: Robin Gearhart-Sayler reported that the Council met on April 28th at the
Police Station. The guest speaker was Marina Hardy of the Community Services Office of the County
Executive. She will be joining the GPC for the next several meetings to help get more communities
involved and help in whatever other way she can. Marina also brought the Month in Review of the
happenings around our county and Robin has copies. Robin also has a Community Survey on what is
the greatest need of your particular community to be submitted to John R. Leopold. If you would like
either one of these items, please call Robin.
The other topic of discussion was that as the GPC works on getting more communities in the loop and
getting their list together, they need to focus on other communities that are not involved. The May 26th
Meeting will have the county delegates and the June 23rd meeting will have Councilman Derek Fink.
Both meetings start at 7:30 PM at the Police Station. If you have any concerns and can’t make these
meetings, please bring your concerns to Robin and she will present them. And the last item was
checking into a website for (GPC) the Greater Pasadena Council.
OLD BUSINESS: Lois Warner reported on the shed at Dutchship Court as follows: There has been no
contact from the owner and no application. She will call the owner and then contact the county to
inspect the site and file the appropriate penalties. Dumpsters will be at the beach from July 27th to July
29th at noon.
NEW BUSINESS: Lois Warner reported that the Bumper Bash will be July 23rd. Last year’s event
was memorable in that North Shore suffered from increased safety infractions and rampant and
disorderly trespassing along our shores. Lois recommended increased security (posting No Parking
signs and enforcing them). Roberta Watts suggested a letter to Derek Fink asking for his help and a
letter to the organizers of the Bumper Bash asking how they plan to address the security and safety
issues. The board agreed that the community needs to let its concerns be known, and to stay informed
and inform the reporters for the Gazette about this event’s impact on the waterfront neighborhoods and
the environment.
Bonnie Howatt discussed the merits of keeping the Capital Fund at Arundel Federal Bank, where
renewal is scheduled for mid May.
Bonnie Howatt motioned that we keep the Capital Fund at Arundel Federal bank. Lois Warner
approved the motion, Roberta Watts seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
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The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday June 7th at the home of Bonnie Howatt at 7 pm.
Lois Warner motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 PM. Sarah Ann Parsons approved and Brian
Ferguson seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
Respectfully submitted by Roberta Watts, Secretary

Neighborhood Notes
• For Sale: 2003 Chaparral 260 Signature Express Cruiser. 5.7 Volvo, 320 Hp 290 hours. Camper
cover. Good condition. $29,900. Call Greg or Robin Sayler 443-848-1820 or 404-889-0583.
• Wanted: Kayak with rudder. Call Roberta Watts at 410.960.4902 with information and price.
• On June 1, 2011, the ramp lock will be replaced and the new, numbered keys will be sold at cost to
North Shore members in good standing. These numbered keys will be linked to a database to
better facilitate monitoring the ramp usage (and discourage the ramp’s misuse!). Keys can be
purchased from Brian Ferguson.
• Please slow down as you drive along North Shore Roads. There are many kids, pets and new
drivers on our roads in the warm weather, so please be careful!
• Mosquito spraying will start for North Shore on the Magothy June 1, 2011. It will continue
through September. Contact the county if you would like to be exempted from the treatment.

Please help us protect community property.
If you see trespassers after dark at the Beach or Marina,
call the Eastern District Police at
(410) 222-6145.
THANK YOU!
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Congratulations to our Graduates
• Sara Elizabeth King graduated from St. Mary’s of Annapolis. In the fall, she will attend
Louisiana State University “LSU” in the College of Engineering. Her family is very proud of
her.

If there are other graduates that you would like to recognize, please send the information to the Barnacle Editor, Amy
Bartholomee at adbart65@verizon.net. Thank you.
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Space to grow:
Maryland Hall has
four new artistsin-residence

opened more than 30
years ago. Tamariz and
the other new artists
are looking forward to
sharing ideas. And
there should be plenty
By THERESA WINSLOW,
to discuss, since their
Staff Writer
work is very diﬀerent.
Published 05/08/11
Welsh is a printmaker
Amended by A.
whose current work is
Bartholomee
based on a fanciful
children's story.
Worsham does
printmaking too, but
it's more reality-based.
Her third-floor studio She also paints.
Ellerson concentrates
at the Annapolis arts
center abuts the space on abstract landscapes
inspired by the
for two other new
Patricia Tamariz had
resident artists, Emily Chesapeake Bay. "Our
her life changed by a
community is growing
Welsh and Pat
mermaid. From the
in a way that's
Worsham. All have
moment she saw the
wonderful," said Sigrid
one-year terms. The
movie "Splash," which other new artist-inTrumpy, Maryland
featured a finned Daryl residence, Lorraine
Hall's director of
Hannah, Tamariz
Ellerson, has her studio exhibitions. "They're
realized life could be
across the hall and will wonderful additions."
magical and fantasy
serve a three-year
wasn't too far from
term."This is the
New reality
reality. "It was so real
future," said Maryland
the way it was
Hall's executive
For Worsham, a
portrayed," said
director Linnell
Maryland Hall
Tamariz, 31. "The
Bowen. "It's exciting
residency represents
fantasy was believable." for them and for us. It the first time she'll be
will bring people here
able to concentrate on
Photos by Joshua The same sense of
and bring people to the art full-time. In the
McKerrow and Paul W. wonder and
artists."
past, she juggled art
Gillespie — The Capital imagination pervades
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From top: One of
This is the first time
her son, now grown.
public will get to see in four artists have
Maryland Hall’s new
"Just having the studio
progress at Maryland
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started residencies at
at Maryland Hall feels
Hall for the Creative
Patricia Tamariz,
once, and brings the
like a new beginning
Arts. Tamariz is one of current total to eight.
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for me," said the 57cosmic furs in front of four new artists-inThere have been 58
year-old Pasadena
residence. Her
one of her paintings.
artists-in-residence
resident. Her studio
portfolio includes
since Maryland Hall
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Artist-in-residence
Lorraine Ellerson of
Annapolis paints
abstract landscapes
inspired by the
Chesapeake Bay.
Artist-in-residence Pat
Worsham of Pasadena
is a painter and
printmaker. And Emily
Welsh, who just
graduated from
college, concentrates
on print-making,
illustrating fanciful
stories told to her as a
child by her
grandfather.

fantasy illustrations
and fur pieces which
can be used as hats or
shawls. She also does
body and face
painting."Not
everybody lives in the
world I do," Tamariz
said. "For me, as an
artist, my duty is to
share with the world a
sense of wonder and
magic that children
have."
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has two comfy chairs, a sunny view, and a homey feel. Her art is reality-based, whether it's still lifes,
landscapes or prints. The objective is to make art so lifelike it transcends what can be captured
with a camera. "It's really a challenge to get it right," Worsham said. "But also to make it better
than life, better than a photograph." Chris Mona, director of the Cade Gallery at Anne Arundel
Community College, said she's succeeding. "Her compositions are really stellar," he said. "They
have a thoughtfulness and a warm feeling." Her work can also have a playfulness, he said,
referencing a still life with pears on a polka dot background. Worsham, who studied at Hood
College in Frederick and the Otis College of Art and Design in Los Angeles, said being chosen as
an artist-in-residence means there's pressure to produce. But it's a welcome test. "It's just so
amazing," she said. "Some of the artists I've taken classes from were artists-in-residence."
Designs on an art career
Ellerson is already thinking big, even though she just moved in to her studio. She wants to fill the
walls with large paintings, and has a whole stack of canvases at the ready. "What I personally love
about her work is the more you look at it, the more you see," said Joann Vaughan, executive
director of the Maryland Federation of Art, where Ellerson recently had an exhibit. "She might use
white, but it'll be six shades of white." Vaughan said the Annapolis resident's abstract landscapes
take on diﬀerent characteristics in diﬀerent light, and have a calming eﬀect. Ellerson's expertise
might have something to do with her experience as an interior designer, which until recently was
her primary focus. The 51-year-old mother of two is winding down her business to concentrate on
art now that she has a studio at Maryland Hall. Ellerson studied at the Corcoran College of Art and
Design in Washington, D.C. and also with a former artist-in-residence, Mary Arthur. Worsham
studied with Arthur as well. "I like a tight palate," said Ellerson. "I like to see how colors play oﬀ
each other."

North Shore Youngsters Working for Spending Money
If you would like to be added to this list, please email me at adbart65@verizon.net. We will run
this list in each issue.
Childcare
Austin Murdock 410-360-8668
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan Hammer 410-437-1485
Carly Schell 410-255-3439
Alison King 410-437-9993

Graham Dougan 410-255-2040
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan and Kaitlyn Hammer 410-437-1485
Tyler and Zoe Larbig 410-360-4994
Alison King 410-437-9993
Other Services
Need help with your TV, electronics, games,
software, or computer? Call Dean Watts at
443-758-7382. I can solve most problems for a
very reasonable fee.

Pet Sitting
Kendall Parrott 410-255-5211
Matt Dougan 410-255-2040
Kyle Dougan 410-255-2040
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North Shore Galley

1 cup firmly packed dark brown sugar

$om the kitchen of Nancy Ane%o

1/2 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter

Caramel-Pecan Brownies

1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Preparation
1. Preheat oven to 350°. Bake pecans in a
single layer in a shallow pan 6 to 8 minutes
or until lightly toasted and fragrant.
2. Microwave chocolate and 3/4 cup butter
in a large microwave-safe bowl at HIGH 1 to
1 1/2 minutes or until melted and smooth,
stirring at 30-second intervals. Whisk in
sugar and eggs until well blended. Stir in
flour. Spread batter into a greased 13- x 9inch pan.

YIELD: Makes 4 dozen
HANDS-ON: 25 MINUTES
TOTAL: 2 HOURS, 30 MINUTES
COURSE: Cookies, Desserts
Ingredients
1 1/2 cups coarsely chopped pecans
1 (4-oz.) unsweetened chocolate baking
bar, chopped
3/4 cup butter
2 cups sugar
4 large eggs

3. Bake at 350° for 25 to 30 minutes or until
a wooden pick inserted in center comes out
with a few moist crumbs. Let cool 1 hour on
a wire rack.
4. Combine brown sugar, milk, 2 Tbsp.
butter, and salt in a large saucepan; bring to
a boil over medium-high heat, stirring
occasionally. Reduce heat to medium-low,
and simmer, stirring occasionally, 5 minutes
or until slightly thickened. Remove from
heat. Let stand 5 minutes. Beat in powdered
sugar and vanilla at medium speed with an
electric mixer until smooth. Pour over
brownies, spreading to edges; sprinkle with
toasted pecans. Let cool 30 minutes. Cut
into squares.
Southern Living
APRIL 2011

1 cup all-purpose flour
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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Lois Warner
410-255-0824
rivercritters@comcast.net

Beach:
Marty Gavin
410-360-4994
mpgav@aol.com

Park:
Rae Regula
301-332-9956
raeregula53@hotmail.com

Vice President:
Jennifer King
410-446-8019
hu(ing@verizon.net

Entertainment:
Jennifer King
410-446-8019
hu(ing@verizon.net

Pier:
Brian Ferguson
410-360-0972
bferguson40@aol.com

Secretary:
Roberta Watts
410-437-2602
bertawatts@verizon.net

Garden Club:
Sarah Ann Parsons
410-437-6992
Charsar@comcast.net

Roads and Zoning:
Jennifer Harris
410-439-9025
jenharris@verizon.net

Treasurer:
Bonnie Howatt
410-437-3541
cbhowatt@verizon.net

Greater Pasadena Council:
Robin Gearhart-Sayler
443-848-1820
gearhartsayler@yahoo.com

Welcome:
Cris Imle (Mackenzie)
410-255-8451
pci_bee@yahoo.com

Barnacle:
Amy Bartholomee
443-690-2960
adbart65@verizon.net

Membership:
Phillip Gerber
410-428-4837
Pagerber@comcast.net

Anne Arundel County Useful Numbers
Animal Control
AAC Constituent Line
AAC Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
Board of Elections
Bulk Item Pickup
Community Services Program
Collections Manager
County Councilman (District 3) Derek Fink
County Executive John R. Leopold
MD Delegate (District 31) Don Dwyer
MD Delegate (District 31) Nic Kipke
MD Delegate (District 31) Steven R. Schuh
Health Department
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
State Senator Brian Simonaire
Road Repair
Zoning Enforcement
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410 222-8900
410 222-2222
410 222-7000
410 222-6600
410 222-6108
410 222-6100
410 222-1401
410 222-1821
410 841-3047
410 841-3421
410 841-3206
410 222-7364
410 222-7999
410 841-3658
410 222-6120
410 222-7446
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